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Presidents Report
Hi all,
Here we are and its February already, phew, where does the
time go…
We had our first function for the year on Sunday 10th Feb, Breakfast at Barra on
Todd. Thanks to all those that turned up, we had a good time.
I later went shopping at Bunnings, what a great day.
Mike gave an update on the trailer, the purchase has been completed and we
now have a shiny new asset.
We have a lot planned in the coming months so keep an eye on the calendar.
After the March meeting there is a short run to White Gums and Honeymoon
Gap, followed by lunch. Slight change for Lunch as Star of Alice is only doing
private functions these days. We’ll work something else out on the day.
As usual we’ll be participating in the Bangtail Muster, National Motoring day,
Alice Springs show and Red Centre Nats, so make sure your machine is
polished and ready for action. I hope to have the Z900 back on the road soon
after an extended period of repairs.
Don’t forget when you do your Club regos we need a copy of the R42 form for
our records and we need to sight your log book.
If you have any stories for the newsletter, make sure you put pen to paper and
send it through to Liz. We are always look for more stories to print and as I
always say never let the facts get in the way of a good story.
Don’t forget we have a webpage and Facebook page so keep an eye on those
for any upcoming news or last minute changes to events.
Also for correspondence email;
Membership email via. members@mecca.asn.au
Committee email via. committee@mecca.asn.au
If you don’t get the occasional club email it means we probably don’t have your
correct email address.
See you soon
Cheers
John

MECCA
MOTOR ENTHUSIAST CLUB CENTRAL AUSTRALIA inc

CLUB Calendar 2019
February 10th 10am Social Breakfast at Barra on the Todd (Mercure Hotel) No Meeting
Cost $20- per person (Residents) but club will subsidise @ $10- per head
for Club members
March 10th, Club meeting followed by run through White Gums and Honeymoon Gap
and ending for lunch tba
April 14th, Club meeting followed by shed run, destination tba
May 6th Bangtail Muster
May 12th Mothers Day – meeting 9:00 am / No run
May 19th National Motoring Day, Run starting at Masonic Hall 10.30 for 11am .
start, run to Aviation Museum for BBQ lunch

.

June 9th Club meeting followed by run to Tropic of Capricorn and return, followed .
by lunch at RFDS Café (Noted FINKE weekend 7-10 June)

July 5th and 6th – Alice Springs Show
July 14th Club meeting followed by BBQ at Russ & Liz Driver’s property
August 11th – Club AGM, followed by lunch at Golf Club
August 24th – Sat night, RTHF Reunion dinner, members work bar
September 19th – Club meeting followed by run to Standley Chasm for lunch
Details to follow / suggested:
Social Night – BBQ / Film Night – members property – details tba
Weekend run / Glen Helen – Sat night stay and / or Sunday morning tea run
Joint run with Aces and Eights (club calendars to be shared to organise a joint run)
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The Sec’s Desk
MECCA
MOTOR ENTHUSIAST CLUB CENTRAL AUSTRALIA inc

Breakfast SUNDAY 10th February 2019
Breakfast started: 9:00am
Present: Garry Bentley, Allan Campbell, Aileen Kennedy, Raelene Beale,
Douglas Draeger, Russ Driver, Liz Driver, Brian Eather, Michael,
Phillipe Freidel, Stuart Gear, Marie Gear, Peter Hilliard, John Hubner,
Trevor Hyman, Pietje Span, Mike Thompson, Michele Thompson and
Fred Twohig
Breakfast ended: 10.45am
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Knute Rockne, Studebaker

In 1931, Knute Rockne, the legendary Notre Dame football coach
and namesake of the Studebaker Rockne line of autos, is killed in
a plane crash near Bazaar, Kansas, at the age of 43.
The roots of the Studebaker Corporation date back to 1852, when
siblings Henry and Clement Studebaker opened a blacksmith shop
in South Bend, Indiana. Studebaker eventually became a leading
manufacturer of horse-drawn wagons and supplied the U.S. Army
with wagons during the Civil War. Around the turn of the century,
Studebaker joined America’s burgeoning auto industry, launching
an electric car in 1902 and a gas-powered vehicle two years later
that was marketed under the name Studebaker-Garford.
After partnering with other automakers, Studebaker began selling
gas-powered cars under its own name in 1913, while continuing to
make wagons until 1920.
Born on March 4, 1888, in Voss, Norway, Knute Rockne moved
to Chicago, Illinois, with his family when he was 5. He attended the
University of Notre Dame, in South Bend, where he played football for
the Fighting Irish and was a stellar student. From 1918 to 1930, the
charismatic Rockne was head coach of the school’s football team,
compiling a record of 105 wins, 12 losses, 5 ties and 6 national
championships. His players included the All-American George “Gipper”
Gip (1895–1920), the inspiration for Rockne’s now-famous motivational
line “Win one for the Gipper.” In the late 1920s, Studebaker, then the
world’s 10th-biggest automaker, signed Rockne to give motivational
talks at auto conventions and dealership events.

Continued page 2
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(2)
Knute Rockne, Studebaker

After Rockne died on 31st March 1931 while flying to Los Angeles
to assist with the production of the movie “The Spirit of Notre
Dame,”
Studebaker decided to name its new line of low-priced vehicles
after the revered coach. The company agreed to pay Rockne’s
widow 25 cents for each car it sold.
Studebaker went on to make some 38,000 Rockne's for the model
years 1932 and 1933, however, at the time, the auto industry had
been hobbled by the Great Depression and in March 1933
Studebaker which was heavily in debt was forced into
receivership. The company pulled the plug on the Rockne line
later that year.
Studebaker eventually rebounded but by the 1950s the company
which merged with Packard in 1954 was again facing financial
troubles. In December 1963, with the closure of its South Bend
production plant, Studebaker quit building cars in the United
States. The company’s Hamilton, Ontario, facilities remained in
operation until March 1966, when Studebaker shut its doors for
good after 114 years in business.
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OLD AUTOMOBILE ADDS
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HUSBAND AND WIFE ON THEIR 20TH ANNIVERSARY

Husband says to wife
“Do you remember 20 years ago when we started dating?
I was 18 and you were only 15” he said solemnly.
The wife was touched to tears thinking that her husband
is so caring and sensitive.
“Yes, I do” she replies.
The Husband pauses …….The words were not coming easily.
“Do you remember when your father caught us in the back
seat of my car?”

“Yes, I remember” said the wife lowering herself into a
chair beside him.
The husband continues – “Do you remember when your dad
shoved the shotgun in my face and said, either you marry
my daughter or I will make sure you spend the next 20
years in prison?”

“I remember that, too” she replied softly………
He sighed as he wiped another tear away from his cheek
and said, “I would have gotten out today.”
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BOOKS
The Ca r Book: The De finitive Visual His tory
Author: DK
Publisher: Dorling Kindersley Ltd
ISBN: 9781405361750Pages: 360
Publication Date: 02 May 2011
Format: Hardback

Overview
The definitive visual history of the automobile The Car Book stylishly
shows you everything you might want to know about the history of the
automobile. With stunning visual images and over 2,000 cars featured,
the evolution of the car is tracked from decade to decade and across
international borders, from India's Ambassador to Italy's Alfa Romeo.
Ever wondered how Porsche and Chevrolet became household names?
Discover the stories behind the men and the machines that created the
most famous marques and take a virtual tour of the anatomy of iconic
cars from each era. If you love cars, then you'll love this - The Car Book
is simply a must-have title for all car enthusiasts.

—————————————————————————————————

FIRE YOUR DOCTOR

by Andrew W Saul Ph.D

Part One: Tools for Healthy Living consists of sections on A Pep
Talk to Get Started; Educating Yourself; A Quick Start to Better
Health; Three Steps to Health; Tips for Healthier Eating; How to
Juice Fast; Supplements and How to Use Them; plus extensive
information on the Safety of Vitamins.
Part Two: Natural Healing Protocols for All-Too-Common
Health Problems has chapters on Acne, Anxiety and Panic Attacks,
Arthritis, Behavior and Learning Disorders, Bipolar Disorder (Manic
Depressive Disorder), Caffeine Addiction, Cancer, Cardiovascular
Disease, Chronic Fatigue and Immune Dysfunction Syndrome
(CFIDS), Chronic Pain, Constipation, Coughing, Colitis, Ulcers, and
Other Gastrointestinal Problems, Down Syndrome, Earaches and Ear
Infections, Eczema (Atopic Dermatitis), Emphysema and Chronic
Respiratory Diseases, Fever, Gallstones, Headaches, Herpes, Cold
Sores, HPV (Human Papilloma Virus), Shingles (Herpes Zoster),
Indigestion, Lupus, Macular Degeneration, Motor Neuron Diseases,
Muscular Dystrophy, Osteoporosis, Prostate Problems, Psoriasis,
Respiratory Infections, Sore Muscles, Sugar Cravings, Tobacco
Addiction, Tooth Problems, Urinary Tract Infection (UTI), Weight
Loss, Yeast Infections, and more.
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JOKE TIME
What is a ram’s favourite song on February 14th?…
I only have eyes for ewe, dear
Why did the pig give his girlfriend a box of candy?…
It was Valenswine’s Day.
What did the boy rabbit say to the girl rabbit on Valentine’s Day?…
Some bunny likes you!
What did the boy candy say to the girl candy?…
“It’s Valentine’s Day and we’re mint for each other.”
Why did the boy put candy under his pillow?…
Because he wanted sweet dreams.
What two words have a thousand letters in them?…
Post Office!
What did the boy whale say to the girl whale on Valentine’s Day?…
Whale you be mine?
What did the chocolate syrup say to the ice cream?…
I’m sweet on you!
What did the octopus say to his Valentine?…
I want to hold your hand, hand, hand, hand, hand, hand, hand
What did the valentine card say to the stamp?…
Stick with me and we`ll go places!
What do you get when dragons kiss?…
Third degree burns of the lips!
What do squirrels give each other for Valentine’s Day?…
Forget-me-nuts.
What happened to your leg?…
I went to a seafood dance on Valentine’s Day and I pulled a mussel!
What does a man who loves his car do on February 14?…
He gives it a valenshine!
What did the bear say to his Valentine?…
I love you berry much!

UNUSUAL ROAD SIGNS
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FOR SALE
#1. 1969 Suzuki T350. Complete bike in excellent condition,
100% complete and original, a goer when parked some years ago.
A great easy restoration. Was parked because of a faulty fuel tap.
$3000.00 ono.
Mike Thompson
0416216632.

FOR SALE
#2. 1980 KH100E. Kawasaki. (Blue Bike) Great little bike, complete
and ready for restoration. Needs a battery to make go. $1250.00. ono.
Mike Thompson
0416216632.

TO GIVE AWAY
Gas tanks various sizes - for the hobbyist who wants to create something
unusual e.g letter box, snow man, yard feature, heater, bird scarer - let your
imagination run free. contact Russ or Liz on 0427 970 744

Editors Page

What a fabulous start to the Mecca year Breakfast at Barra on Todd - we had 2 tables reserved thanks to our
President John Hubner.

We had a great selection of food from fruit, yogurt, cereal, toast (once you
worked out how to use the toaster) eggs, bacon, hash browns, tomato, baked
beans, sausages, fruit juices and tea and coffee.
It was yummy—probably because I did not have to slave over the stove
and some one else had to do the dishes and clean up after us.
Just thinking of it we should treat ourselves to these luxuries more often —
perhaps we can tease the Committee to doing this more than once a year, what
do you think?
I thoroughly enjoyed talking to the members and looking around the
tables ,I don’t think any one got left out and every one seemed to enjoy
themselves. As per normal when breakfast was over every one had a busy day
ahead of them.
Bonus for the day Marie Gear celebrated her birthday - well done to have
breakfast included in the day. Hope the rest of your day was as enjoyable.
Raelene Beale never ceases to amaze me - she rocks up with a tub of
Limes for all of us to take home - last year she bought magnificent lemons and
oranges for all of us - it is greatly appreciated - thank you Raelene from all of
us.
Well the foundations of our shed are finally done, and they tell us the shed
frames will be here this week. It is finally happening Russ and I are very
excited.
We have been busy at Sargent St cleaning up the yard - you can
see an improvement but we have a long way to go. Things don’t go as fast
when you have no staff and there is only the 2 of you. However we are
thoroughly enjoying the clean up. (only 30 years to go before we have it
finished Ha Ha.)
Well that’s it from me for another month - if you have any stories or swap, sell,
give away etc email me at wheelnuts@always17.com.au and thank you to the
people who have contributed to CentreSpoke.
Liz Driver 0427 970 744

